
Tuesday 26th January 2021 

Home Learning Activities for Holly Class 

Subject Activity Extension 

Maths Today’s lesson is about counting money in pounds (£). 

Here is a link to today’s lesson video: 

https://vimeo.com/471307411 

 

Complete the worksheet alongside the video. The worksheet 

can be found on the blog. 

 

 
 

English Imagine you are on a safari and you’ve spotted the Big Five 

and the Ugly Five. 

Can you think of adjectives to describe the different 

animals? 

Complete the worksheet to describe the different animals. 

Write a postcard (template available on the 

blog) to talk about your safari adventure. 

Use the adjectives you have written, to write 

sentences about the Big Five animals on your 

post card. Try to include an expanded noun 

phrase in your writing.  

Phonics ‘wr’ saying /r/ 

Read these words aloud.  

wrong, wren, wrist, wrap, write, wrote, wring, wreck 

 

Can you write the words and draw the sound buttons? 

o_e saying /oa/  

Phase 5 practise. 

Can you think of any words with the o_e split 

digraph in them? 

Draw a picture for each word you think of and 

then write the word underneath. 

RE This week we are going to look at the bible story of The Man 

Lowered Through the Roof (Luke 5:17-26).  

You can watch the story using this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtPnD2FOFfk 

Make a 3D model of the men lowering their 

friend through the roof of the house. You could 

use Lego, toys, recyclable materials- take a 

photo of your creation and email it in. 

https://vimeo.com/471307411
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtPnD2FOFfk


or use a Bible at home to read the passage.  

 

Imagine you’re the man who was lowered through the roof. 

Use the worksheet on the blog to answer questions about 

how you would be feeling and what you would be thinking. 

Science Check out the Science video tutorial for today: 

https://youtu.be/3cOd4TKDJPQ 

 

Create a life cycle about an animal. There is a 

template available on the blog to help you or 

you can draw a life cycle.  

Stilling Time Watch this Yoga clip and take part to help keep your mind calm: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=on_9AhPQigE 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/3cOd4TKDJPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=on_9AhPQigE

